Automotive Test Chambers

UTAC CERAM Automotive Test Chamber Evaluates
Electromagnetic Capability and Safety Compliance of Automotive Vehicles
Expert Collaborators:
UTAC and ETS-Lindgren
Since 1945, the UTAC CERAM
(Centre for Tests and Research
Automotive) Group has enjoyed
an illustrious history with its novel
European race track and test center
supporting automotive research
and development. When the UTAC
CERAM Group wanted to upgrade
an existing electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) full vehicle test
chamber, they turned to the automotive EMC experts, ETS-Lindgren.
The goal was to utilize the existing
large chamber and supporting test
chambers, but increase performance
by replacing the older absorber
with state-of-the-art new absorber.
ETS-Lindgren’s hybrid absorber,
a combination of ferrite tile and
polystyrene absorber, dramatically improved performance. The
shielded doors, lighting system, and
flooring were also refurbished to
enhance the appearance and functionality of the chamber. Now, the
UTAC CERAM Group has expanded its test capabilities to meet
the future stringent testing required
by the automotive EMC regulatory
groups - including commercial standards issued by CISPR, ISO, EN,
IEC as well as the military standard
MIL-STD-461.
ETS-Lindgren has a long history
in the design and installation of
automotive EMC test chambers

UTAC CERAM in Paris, France

for leading automotive and vehicle
equipment manufacturers, including
General Motors, Chrysler, Honda,
Valeo, Faurecia, Delphi, and Visteon, to name a few. The company
also has expertise in providing EMC
test chambers for military vehicles.
The UTAC CERAM Group appreciated ETS-Lindgren’s decades of
experience in providing automotive
EMC test chambers to both commercial and government customers.
“We met with the UTAC CERAM
Group engineers many times to
review their existing capabilities
and fully understand their goals with
the retrofit of their chamber,” said
Vincent Keyser, ETS-Lindgren’s
Sales Director. “We wanted to

www.ets-lindgren.com

make sure their investment in the
facility would result in increased
test capabilities now and in the
future. We were able to share our
expertise by providing engineering design, drawings, calculations,
performance information, schedules
and cost estimates before contract
award. This empowered the UTAC
CERAM Group to evaluate valid
options for the optimal test chamber to meet their desired service
objectives.”
The newly retrofit chamber, located
near Paris, France, is now open to
evaluate the electromagnetic capability as well as safety compliance
of automotive vehicles.
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Key absorber features include:
in order to verify the status of
n DuraSorb is manufactured by
the electrical cabling and repair
injecting uniformly loaded lossy
if needed. ETS-Lindgren also
materials in predetermined
provided a lighting simulation
geometric shapes to produce the
study with various projector
desired performance.
locations to determine optimal
lighting. The new lighting is very
n A unique engineering and manubright with a long performance life
facturing process ensures excellent
(>10,000 hours), thus requiring
agreement between computed and
minimal future maintenance
measured performance. Actual
while also maintaining the EMC
measured NSA data verifies preenvironment. The new lights do
dicted agreement and performance.
not generate electromagnetic
n After the lightweight substrates
interference and utilize the
were molded, they were shipped
existing electrical power supply.
disassembled to the jobsite for
Spare lamps were provided for
n ETS-Lindgren performed a
reduced shipping volume. Easily
convenience. An independent auditor
complete preventive and curative
assembled on site, the finished
verified and certified the electrical
maintenance of the existing
absorbers were pressed and glued
work following completion.
chamber doors, including a large
onto a lightweight polystyrene
n The ground floor plane was comsemi-automatic double leaf door
universal mounting base on the walls
pletely upgraded in compliance
with ramp for bringing vehicles into
and ceiling of the chamber. This
with CISPR 16.
the chamber, as well as two single
method assures absorber rows are
leaf doors for personnel access.
n The entire chamber floor was finished
aligned with geometric precision.
Shielding performance of the doors
in robust, long-lasting, bright white
n All material was 100% tested and
was verified before maintenance
epoxy paint. This ensured a uniform
provided with a serial number for
activities were implemented. After
appearance for the floor. The paint is
complete traceability. Test results
maintenance was performed on the
capable of resisting vehicles with up
were documented in a formal test
doors, a shielding test confirmed
to a 20 ton/axle load and is resistant
report.
desired performance according to
to motor oil, petrol, and diesel
n DuraSorb is intrinsically non-hygroEN 50147-1.
leakages.
scopic due to its closed cell design; it
n The existing 9m (23 ft) diameter
inherently resists water and moisture.
heavy duty turntable rated for
Anechoic Absorber Treatment
n Outstanding fire retardancy is proapproximately 9 tons distributed
ETS-Lindgren provided DuraSorb™
vided in accordance with industry
load was retrofitted with new
hybrid technology absorber. This
standards DIN 4102, UL 94 HBF,
brush-type gasket. This improved includes a combination of high-perand others. The material is treated
the grounding of the turntable
formance ferrite tile with DSH-600
additionally with environmentally
by enhancing connection to the
polystyrene EMC absorber. Absorber
friendly fire retardants beyond
surrounding ground plane.
coverage was provided on all wall
what is normally required for
n Chamber lighting was upgraded
and ceiling surfaces. Removable
construction grade foam.
using a metal-halide based solution. absorber was conveniently provided
on floor carts as required for immu- n As a final step, “white caps” were
Before the upgrade, ETS-Lindgren
installed on the absorber to pronity testing.
performed an electrical safety test
vide a bright work environment.
(isolation resistance measurement)
Chamber Technical Specifications
n The 10-meter chamber interior
dimensions are 21m (69 ft)
long x 12m (40 ft) wide x 8m
(26 ft) high with a 5m (16 ft)
diameter quiet zone at 10m (33 ft)
according to CISPR 16-1-4 (an
independent laboratory verified
this specification). It is designed
for automotive EMC testing in
accordance with commercial
standards CISPR 12, CISPR 25,
ISO 11451, ISO 11452 and IEC
61000-4-3, as well as military
standard MIL-STD-461E.
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n CISPR 16-1-4: Site VSWR
Project Management and
(SVSWR) testing from 1 to 18
On-site Manpower
GHz at 3m (10 ft) range, with a
Following the UTAC CERAM Group
test volume of 2m (7 ft) diameter.
approval of ETS-Lindgren drawings,
a project management team of French n CISPR 25 Ed 3: Better than 6 dB
speaking personnel were assembled.
between 70 MHz and 2500 MHz.
Key milestone meetings were
n CISPR 25 Ed 4 (Draft): 150 kHz
scheduled at the start of the project
to 1 GHz, Long Wire compliant.
as well as during the preliminary and
n IEC 61000-4-3: Field uniformity less
critical design reviews. This ensured
than 6 dB from 80 MHz to 6 GHz.
the project would be completed on
time and per the contract. To expedite n Absorber reflectivity better than		
completion, ETS-Lindgren provided
6 dB from 80 MHz to 250 MHz and
a team of 13 highly skilled and
better than 10 dB above 250 MHz
experienced personnel, including one
per MIL-STD-461E.
supervisor and two sub-teams of six
The RF shielded enclosure was testpeople who worked in parallel on
ed in accordance with EN 50147-1.
different facets of the project.

services. Over 300 experts are dedicated to client satisfaction through
a large expertise supported by two
major proving ground complexes and
a large selection of test equipment in
comprehensive technical areas such
as EMC, passive and active safety,
environment as well as reliability and
endurance.
The UTAC CERAM Group is
available at www.utac.com and
www.ceram-mortefontaine.fr.

About ETS-Lindgren
ETS-Lindgren is an international
manufacturer of components and
systems that measure, shield, and
control electromagnetic and acoustic
energy. The company’s products
Chamber Performance Specifications About the UTAC CERAM Group
are used for electromagnetic
Following the upgrades noted above The UTAC CERAM Group is the
major
technical
partner
for
the
Autocompatibility (EMC), microwave
and the installation of the new
absorber, the chamber achieved the motive Industry. It provides the Auto- and wireless testing, electromagnetic
motive Industry with an exceptional field (EMF) measurement, radio
following performance:
scope of expertise and facilities. The frequency (RF) personal safety
n CISPR 16-1-4: NSA at 10m (33
UTAC CERAM Group offers a high- monitoring, magnetic resonance
ft) for 4m (13 ft) and 5m (16 ft)
ly competitive range of solutions in
imaging (MRI), and control of
quiet zone less than +/4 dB from
testing, consulting and homologation acoustic environments.
30 to 1000 MHz.
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